For Date: 01/23/2020 - Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1658</td>
<td>0130</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>[WIL 1401] SAVERS - MAIN ST</td>
<td>Checking Savers. The front doors are open.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle:</td>
<td>SIL 2008 HOND VN ODYSSEY Reg: PC NH 4531286 VIN: 5FNRL38208B004925</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Co:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 20-1663| 0551   | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP               | Citation/Warning Issued     |
| Vicinity of: | SALEM ST | | Citation for speed. |
| Vehicle: | WHI 2017 TOYT 4RUNNE Reg: PC MA 6CY944 VIN: JTEBU5J9H5456824 |
| Insurance Co: | | | | |
| Policy No: | | | | |
| Narrative: | | | | |

| 20-1664| 0606   | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP               | Citation/Warning Issued     |
| Vicinity of: | HOPKINS ST | | Citation for speed and failure to inspect. |
| Vehicle: | BLK 2016 CHEV SUBURB Reg: PC MA 4XK222 VIN: 1GNSCHKC6GR320443 |
| Insurance Co: | | | | |
| Policy No: | | | | |
| Narrative: | | | | |

| 20-1665| 0607   | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP               | Citation/Warning Issued     |
| Vicinity of: | SALEM ST | | Request for tow. |
| Vehicle: | 2013 HYUN 4D ELANTRA GLS Reg: PC NC FFY5770 VIN: 77122918243948B For: Other By: A&S Towing To: Towed to Owners Home geico |
| Insurance Co: | | | | |
| Policy No: | | | | |
| Narrative: | | | | Citation for speed and unregistered motor vehicle. |

| 20-1668| 0651   | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP               | Citation/Warning Issued     |
| Vicinity of: | HOPKINS ST | | Citation for speed. |
| Vehicle: | WHI 2010 NISS SE SENTRA Reg: PC MA 1DR255 VIN: 3N1AB6AP3AL725063 |
| Insurance Co: | | | | THE STANDARD FIRE INSURAN |
| Policy No: | | | | |
| Narrative: | | | | |
20-1669 0703 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No:
Narrative: citation for speed.

20-1670 0715 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Investigated

Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: BLU 2005 TOYT UT CORMAT Reg: PC MA SH2978 VIN: 2T1KR3E57C414272
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No:
Narrative: caller reporting silver Toyota Solaris tried to cut him off, contact was made between bumpers of vehicles and operator of the Solaris got out of the vehicle, elbowed his drivers side window, breaking it and then sped off down Butters Row towards Main St.
male operator described as shorter white male in his 50's, blue long sleeved collared shirt and a work jacket unknown company name.

Narrative: 31 out on Butters Row speaking to caller.
26 checked Main St to Woburn line, unable to locate.

Narrative: 31 reporting a large amount of glass in the roadway. DFW notified.

Narrative: 31 requesting an OF and AC. sent operator on his way.
31 standing by for DFW.

Narrative: 31 clear, debris has been removed from roadway.
Refer To Accident: 20-24-AC
Refer To Incident: 20-86-OF

20-1671 0753 Building Defects or Issues Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: back hallway door coming from outside by sallyport 2 is closing but not securing with latch.
Public Buildings (George) notified.
copy of log entry faxed to Public Buildings.

20-1673 0928 FOUND PROPERTY finish

Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: walk-in party reporting a torch on the side of the roadway.

Narrative: 34 located and retrieved. will bring to station.

Narrative: Fire Dept took possession of small propane torch.

20-1674 0929 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2018 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 7EF426 VIN: 1FTEX1EB5JFE00376
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:  
Written warning for expired inspection sticker.

20-1677 0940 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued  
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE  
Vehicle: BRO 2005 MERU UT MOUNTA Reg: PC MA 3RW968 VIN: 4M2ZU86E45U02120  
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Citation for speed.

20-1679 1007 Police Departmental Service finish  
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative: 32 mail run.

20-1680 1013 WIRES DOWN, ARCHING Investigated  
Vicinity of: CANAL ST  
Narrative: Low hanging wire across roadway.  
Narrative: 31 requesting Reading Light be notified ASAP. Reading Light (Justin) notified and responding.  
Narrative: 31 will be standing by. reporting piece of conduit pipe also displaced. house has a Ring doorbell system. no one answering door at this time however video may have captured what occurred.  
Narrative: Reading Light onscene. video system did not capture who pulled wire down. 31 standing by while Reading Light fixes wire.  
Narrative: 31 clear, Reading Light secured wire. see report.  
Refer To Incident: 20-88-OF

20-1682 1030 Car Seat install Services Rendered  
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST  
Insurance Co: NGM INSURANCE COMPANY  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Car seat installed.

20-1683 1030 Car Seat install Services Rendered  
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST  
Insurance Co: NGM INSURANCE COMPANY  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Car seat installed.

20-1684 1032 FIRE-burn permit log info. only  
Location/Address: STATE ST  
Narrative: Burn permit
20-1687 1103 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: JACOBS ST
Narrative: caller reporting an electric company has called her 6 times this morning, harassing her. She was advised to contact BBB and her phone company to block number.

20-1688 1122 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 FORD UT EDGE Reg: PC MA 8VX371 VIN: 2FMDK4KC7BBAL6977
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No: Narrative:
written warning for texting.

20-1693 1254 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 TOY T SIENTA Reg: PC MA 152BG3 VIN: 5TDK23C58S130724
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSUR
Policy No: Narrative:
Verbal red light violation

20-1694 1254 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP Investigated
Location/Address: HARRIS ST
Narrative:
two 911 hangup calls received. Female party stating there is no emergency. Was hesitant to verify information.

Narrative:
31 clear, spoke to involved party, checks okay.

20-1696 1348 Police Departmental Service Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 mail run.

Narrative:
32 clear.

20-1697 1355 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative:
34 traffic enforcement.

20-1700 1401 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: WHL 2015 CHEV CITYEX Reg: CO MA 1953 VIN: 3N63M0YN8FK694419
Insurance Co: UNION INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:
written warning for marked lanes violation and a citation for adult seatbelt violation.
20-1702 1409 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST
Vehicle: GRN 2005 JEEP UT LIBERT Reg: PC MA 7KJD50 VIN: 1J4GL48K15W691721
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative: written warning for texting.

20-1703 1423 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2007 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 425EW9 VIN: 4T1BE46K87U156960
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No: Narrative: written warning for marked lanes violation.

20-1704 1432 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + KIRK ST
Vehicle: BLU 2017 HYUN LL TUCSON Reg: PC NH 4531439 VIN: KM8J3CA29HU433703
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No: Narrative: verbal warning for texting.

20-1707 1513 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: Attempt to serve.
Narrative: 34 - unable to serve

20-1708 1524 ALARM, HOLD-UP False Alarm
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative: counter hold up alarm
Narrative: 34 - accidental by employee

20-1710 1552 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Report of two juvenile females walking on ice near fishing pier
Narrative: 31: Spoke with the individuals. They are just skating and having fun. Not doing anything outlandish.

20-1711 1617 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative: ACO: Follow up along with Animal rescue of Boston.

20-1712 1658 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of Yentile.
20-1713 1743 SERVE SUMMONS
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: Attempt to serve.
Narrative: 33: Served in hand.

20-1714 1747 Police Log Entry
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Female party came in to retrieve her license plate. REF: 20 -1624

20-1715 1752 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE + CASTLE DR
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: Citation for stop sign violation.

20-1716 1801 SERVE SUMMONS
Location/Address: [WIL 6048] WARE - BIRCHWOOD RD
Narrative: Attempt to serve.
Narrative: 32: Served in hand.

20-1717 1803 WIRES DOWN,ARCHING
Location/Address: FAY ST
Narrative: Wire down.
Narrative: 32: Looks like a cable wire. Coming from the pole to Fay st.
Narrative: Verizon notified.
Narrative: 32 - clear, wire crossing over driveway to not the road.

20-1718 1935 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD
Narrative: Interior motion.
Narrative: 31: Front door is wide open.
Narrative: 31: Appears to be a faulty motion sensor.
Narrative: 31: Everything appears to be ok. The homeowner is going to see if he can get the motion sensor fixed.

20-1719 1946 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Narrative: Unfounded
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST + TAFT RD
Narrative: Passer by stated there was a large white truck blocking the road. Did not appear to be anyone in it.
Narrative: 31: GOA

20-1720 2015 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the beach.

20-1724 2115 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Summons
Location/Address: CONCORD ST
Vehicle: GRY 2012 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 38A290 VIN: KNAGHMA70C5286135
Towed: For: Accident By: A&S Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No: 
Narrative: Car v wall. Caller reported a male party bleeding from the head. FD responding.
Narrative: A&S notified.
Narrative: 32: Damage done to the wall at 25 Concord St.
Narrative: *** SEE REPORT ***
Narrative: Summons for negligent operation of a motor vehicle.
Refer To Accident: 20-25-AC
Refer To Arrest: 20-27-AR

20-1725 2129 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Arrest(s) Made
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + DRURY LN
Vehicle: GRY 2014 TOY RAV4 Reg: PC MA CI781 VIN: JTMDFREV2EJ007848
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: 35 stopped vehicle that, while driving by a motor vehicle accident, accelerated towards 32 while he was out of cruiser directing traffic.
Narrative: A&S notified.
Narrative: 35: Car 31 has him in custody for OUI Liquor.
Narrative: 31: Transporting male back to the station s/m: 33617.8
Narrative: E/M: 33618.6
Narrative: Prisoner bailed at this time.
Refer To Arrest: 20-26-AR
Arrest: DOMINGUEZ, JUSTIN ANTHONY
Address: 12 FERGUSON RD WILMINGTON, MA
Age: 36
Charges: OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%
20-1726 2136 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: [BUR 5630] SWAIN RD W

Narrative:
Dispatch heard Burlington give out call for stabbing at residence, they have their FD en route.

Narrative:
BOLO put out over Areawide 3.

Narrative:
35- wrong information relayed.
Burlington FD to Handle